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RESOLUTION T i 1601i CONCERNING REQUEST OF pACIFIC BELL 
(U-I001-C)'1'0 DISCONTiNUE THB'SCANNING AND REJECTION OF 
CUSTOMER OWNED PAY TELEPHONE (CoPT) INTRASTATE 
ORIGINATED NON-SENT PAID MESSAGES. 

BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 18625, FILED ON DECEMBER 23, 1996, 
AND SUPPLEMENTED JANUARY 31, 19!)7. 

I. SUMMARY 

On December 23, 1997, Pacific Bell (Paeific) filed Advice Letter 
No ... (AL) 18625 requesting authoi.~ity t:o dls<;ontinue a bil),ing 
edit. ftlnctioQ, whi(!}:l scans, CustoIl!ei.- OWried,PayTelephorte (COPT) 
non-sent paio. intrastate calls billed by Pacific and l-ejects 
those messages exceeding the maximum rate allowed by the 
Commission. . 

I I. BACKGROUND 

The Commissionisstted Decision No. '(D) 90-06-018 on June 6, 
1990, in its investigation into pay telephones (I. 88-04-029). 
The Commission by Ordering Pal.~agraph No. 2 in this decision 
authorized a COPT enforcement program', As part of this prog!.-am, 
Pacific artdGTE. Califol-nia, Inc. (GTE) were requested to develop 
a scan and r~ject edit (edit) for non-sent paid intrastate calls 
from COPTs that did not meet the rate caps established by the 
commission for these calls. The rate caps fo!. ... intrastate non
sent paid 'calls were based'on AT&T-C's rates for interLATA calls 
and' Pacific's l"ates for' intraLATA calls. 

Pacific sUbmitted AL 15824, effective November 1, 1990, to 
establish an edit which became a part of Pacific's billing 
service for customers. 

GTE has not implemented an edit. 

D\11."ing the last quarter of 1994, Industi-Y represEmtatives 
(Pacific,' Call,foinia Payphone Association, billing compa.nies, 
long distance carriers and Consumer Action) met several times 
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with the Commission Advisory and CO~Qliance Division (CACD)-now 
Telecommunications Division-to discuss the edit. Tho consensus 
was that the edit provided a valuable safeguard, but the current 
edit was not working and should be redesigned. 

Pacific did the rating' of calls fOl' AT&T-C when the edit was 
introd\lCed. This meant that Pacific had any l.'ate changes from 
AT&T-C in its billing system before any calls from pay 
telephones were subjected to the edit. Now AT&T-C does the 
rating of these calls. Pacific is required to make changes to 
its edit from the tariffs of AT&T-C after.AT&T-C's rate changes 
are made .. Numerous AT&T-C' rate changes in a short time frame 
made.· it difficult for Pacific to incot"p<>i.-ate the correct rates 
into its edit befol.-e. checking billing tapes submitted to 
Pacific. Thi~ caused calls to be rejected which were based on 
approved tariff rates. Additionally Pacific did not always know 
how, an AT&T-C rate was applied such as the new "correctional 
facilities" surcharge used only in special situations. 

Paci~ic filed AL 17201 to suspend the edit effective February 7. 
1995. 

During,1995 the Industry l.-epresentatives had meetings with 
Pacific to identify the criteria, parameters and principles to 
be used to redesign the edit function. 

Pacific fiied AL 178(n to be effective Decembet- 1, 1995, for a 
neW edit which established rate levels which were not capped at 
eithel.- Pacific's or'AT&T-C's rates but l."ather at a level to 
provide a sufficierit'''cushion'' to allow for rate changes within 
the first 14 month period. This level was based on the billable 
call time plus an appropl."iate surcharge for the non-coin 
intrastate COPT call. Pacific was authorized to make changes to 
the edit annuallY by February 1 of each year. 

In April 1996 to avoid rejecting completed calls with carrier 
approved rates, Pacific made modifications to the rate levels of 
the edit to accommodate approved surcharge levels that affected 
intrastate rate caps for calls from COPTs. 

In December 1996, Pacific modified the rate levels of the edit 
so that 'properly charged calls would not be rejected by the edit 
function. 

On December 23, -1996, Pacific filed AL 18625 to discontinue the 
edit effective February 1, 1997. 

On January 31, 1997, Pacific filed AL 1862SA to change the 
effective date to discontinue the edit to March 13, 1997. 
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A timely protest \iaS filed by the Caiifol-nia Payphone 
Association (CPA). A summary of the protest and Pacific's 
responses 1S as follows: 

1. CPA states that now is not the time to be eliminating an 
important consumer safeguard established by the 1990 COPT 
Settlement. 

Pacific repl~es that while the edit may have been justified 
\'lhen originally adopted, the changing telecommunications 
environment and the appal'en't lack of pay telephone price abuse 
now justify its discontinuance. 

2. CPA states that the commission will need to review its 
own regulations of pay telephone services pursuant to the 
Federal Cowmunications Commission (FCC) recently adopted rules 
and pOlicies to lmplement the pay telephone se~vice provisions 
of Section 276 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act). The 
edit should continue until the Commission (California) has 
completed its review of pay telephone service regarding the Act. 
Pac~Jic remains by far the dominant local e)(change carrie'l- in 
California and the preferred provider of billing services for 
the "casual calling" traffic from COPTs pi."ovided thl.-ough small 
operator service providers (OSPs). CPA urges that the knowledge 
that Pacific has been applying its edit creates a powerfui . 
incentive for such OSPs to abide by the rate caps for all such . 
calls in California. CPA is concerned that to abandon the edit 
would be an invitation to unscrupulous OSPs to adopt a "get rich 
quick" approach. 

Pacific replies as follows: 

i:Even if the Commission addresses COPT non-sent paid rate 
levels. the withdrawal of the edit now does not foreclose any 
future Co~mission action. 

i:The edit applies only to COPT non-sent paid calls to 
Pacific end users. 

*The edit has proved inconsistent with the carrier's 
ability to charge and collect their tariffed rates. 

*To the best of Pacific's knowledge. California end users 
who are not Pacific customers and therefore whose COPT 
non-sent 'paid calls are not subject to the edit have not 
experienced abusive prices for these calls. 
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tIn the inqreasinglycompetiti,{6 telecommunications market 
of today, Pacific ~1'aises competitive concel.-ns about the edit. 
Pacific claims that it is aw~ward for one comp¢titorto act as 
the enforcer Of other co~patitorfs legal~nd regulatory 
obligations •. Because only paoific reqd:h-es an' edit function 
with its billing sel.-vices, this may dett"act from its 
competitiveness with companies that do, not provide an edit. 

3. CPA states -that· an (o'CC decision will be issued shortly 
in FCC Docket Nth 92-17 i_ Re, silled Party P~'eference, for _ 
interLATA·O .. Calls; which is likely to-i~pOse mandatory quotes 
or a combination of- rate caps and rate qv6tes as a means of -
addressing overcharging on inl"ch calls. The ~ul.'i;ent Pacific edit, 
should not be abandoned before the FCC decision mentioned above 
is effective. 

. . . 

Paqi ficieplies 'that this pl."6ceeding ha'sbeenpending at 
the FCC sirice·1992, _ and thel-e is ,riO certainty regai.'d.ing either 
the r~lease date-or th~ ~6ritents~f the deci~i6ri., In light of 
this uncertainty, the pendency of the FCC's decision is no basis 
for continuing the edit. 

DISCUSSION 

After i.'eview of the °advicei~tt(h';i th~ protest filed and 
pacific'siespOn~~ to 'the protest;., Teiecomrrn.loications Division 
(TO) recommends that this advice letter be approved as requested 
by Pacific~ . 

. I ~ , . 

Although CPA :contends that nOw is not the time to eliloinate the 
edit, TO agrees· with pa.cifidthat the re~sons cited in the 
protest are not compelling ~o fOi'cePacific to continue the edit 
as part of its ~illing se'rVlCe. The FCC DOcket No. 92-77 has 
been pending' befol"e the FCC since 1 ~92. The~"e is no way of 
knowing either when the 'FCC will render ~ decision to establish 
a new setof'national awareness safeguards (}l.. the effective date 
of the .decision. _ When the California Commission reviews its pay 
telephone l.'egulations in regard to section 276 of the .Act, the . 
edit ,issue mayor may not be reviewed.TD believes that these 
uncertainties are not good reasons to determine that the pacific 
edit should continue. 

CPA states that the edit is an. important cOnsumer safegual-d. To 
abandon this edit 'VI'ould be an inVitation to unscrupulous OSPs to 
adopt a "get rich quick" approach. 

During' the time that the edit waS discontinued (February thl'ough 
November 1995), Pacific and TD Were un~ware of any pay telephone 
price abuse different than when the edit was in.use. The edit 
is a deterrent for "excessive" <)vercharging, but the CUl.'rent ' _ 
edit has a built-in "cushion" above the Commission's authol"ized 
rate caps. 
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Many calls from ~ay telephones avoid ~he billing edit f~nction 
today. At one tune, equal access calls placed thi-ough 950-XXXX, 
1-800, 1-888 and 10XXX from pay telephones were subject to a 
rate cap and edit, but these. types of calls today are no longer 
s\lb~ect to a rate cap and edit. Debit card calls"are not 
subJect to a rate caJi>. : Carl-lers who do their own billing aloe 
not subject to pacif1c's edlt~ Because of these exceptions, TD 
agrees with pacific that the effectiveness of its edit has 
diminished. 

There are other safeguards for the Consumer besides the edit on 
nOll-sent paid intra~tate calis from pay telephones. Carriers 
offer consumers a number of services to pl~ce telephone calls 
from pay telephones that pl·ovide~ the consumer with_ the ability 
to obtain the rates to be charged before-making calls, such as 
"equal access" alld "debit c<;t1-d" calls.·· pay telephone ownel-S are 
required to provide consumers, before a call and upon request of 
the consumer, with a rate quote for a telephone call. 

Today Pa¢ific is in coinpetition with othe~l~ ·companies to provide 
telecommunication services within the LATA-including long 
distance and local dial tone services. The edit, required with 
Pacific's billing service, places Pacific in thetinusual l"ole of 
enforcing regulatory obligations of its competitors. This 
places.Pacific In-a pOssible anti-competitive position and 
sub1ect to consumer complaints. not imposed upon competitol:S of 
Pac1fic. TO agl'ees with Pacific that now is an appl~opriate time 
to alleviate this Situation. 

Based on the discussion above, TD recommends that Pacific should 
be permitted to disc-ont'inue the edit as requested. 

FINDINGS 

1. The current edit is not a dete'n'e·nt for every level of 
ovel"chal'ge for calls from pay telephones. 

2. At one time, equal aCcess calls such as 1-800, 1-8S8, 1-~50-
XXXX and lOXXX from pay telephones were subject to a rate cap 
and edit, but these types of calls today are no longer subject 
to a rate cap and edit. 

3. Several types of calls are not subject to the edit such as 
debit card calls and calls from pay telephones not billed by 
Pacific. 

4. In the competitive telecommunications market of today, it is 
unusual for one "competitor to act as an enforcer of other 
competitorfs regulatory obligations. 

5. )t is reasonable at this time to permit Pacific to 
discontinue the edit. 
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1~ERE~~RR, IT IS ORDERED thatt 

March 18, 1997 

1. Pacific Bell Advice Letter No'. 18625 is app:roved. 

2. Pacific shall 'file tai-iff sheets to discontinue the billing 
edit function for Cus'tomelO Q\·med Pay Telephone non-serit pai.d 
intrastate calls. These tariff sheets shall become effective 
one day after filing. 

3. TheCaliforni~ payPhone Association protest of Advice Letter 
No. 18625 is denied. 

The effective date of this Resoluti6n is today. 

I hereby certify_that'thisResoluti~h_was adopted by the Public 
UtilitiesCommissi6n at its t'egu)ar meeting on- r~'arch 18, 19'~.)7. 
The following Commissioners appi.~ov~d it: . 
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.' :"',' ~ . 
P. GREGORY CONLON 

_ Pl.'esident 
jESSIE~. KNIGHT, Jr. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


